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(+1)9734788070 - http://www.pazzalunagarfield.com/

Here you can find the menu of Pazza Luna Pizzeria in Garfield. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pazza Luna Pizzeria:
Definitely not a good place on the outside, but the food is amazing and trust me, it's a hidden gem I have many
meals from this place and I never had a complaint now where I get my food when I get big parties for catering.

Your food is old school styling that you can't find today and the staff is very helpful and very nice I definitely
recommend this place, which is why I chose to give in this place a five-star ratin... read more. What 1Amanda P

11 months ago on Google doesn't like about Pazza Luna Pizzeria:
We used to come here all the time but stopped when we moved. We ordered out for the first time. Immediately,
before we could say anything we were put on hold. Then it took over an HOUR to get our food. We were told 45
min so we did start calling after an hr. No one would answer from either phone. I guess ignore the problem until it

goes away is there solution to customers? The food pizza, chicken finger fries, and mo... read more. At Pazza
Luna Pizzeria in Garfield, crispy pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, and you can look forward to

authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. You have a ceremony and want to enjoy the food at
your place? With the in-house catering service, that's easily doable, For a snack, you can also have the tasty

sandwiches, small salads and other snacks.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Spirit�
MARTINI

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

TOPPINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

SOUP

BREAD

STEAK

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
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